
Mersey T&O Registrar Teaching Feedback Summary 

Thank you for giving your time to organise and deliver a teaching session for Mersey T&O trainees.
Please find your feedback from the session detailed below:

Date: 07/09/2018
Topic: Basic Science Boot Camp

Number Attended: 38

Quantitative Feedback Scored from 0 (poor) to 5 (excellent)
Average Minimum Maximum

Overall Session Score: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 1: Orthotics and Prosthetics Presenter Knowlage: 4.7 2 5
Presentation Content: 4.6 2 5

Presentation Style: 4.6 2 5

Speaker 2: Embryology and Drawing Presenter Knowlage: 4.8 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.8 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.8 3 5

Speaker 3: Exam Pearls Presenter Knowlage: 4.9 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.9 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.9 3 5

Qualitative Feedback
What were the good points? What could be improved?
Excellent teaching throughout the day
Excellent session; very useful More viva practice 

Basic science talks were excellent Wish we had this when I started ST3
Lectures were brilliant How to describe an orthotic in an exam.
Usefull session, well organised- thanks! It would’ve been good to have the programme available more than a day beforehand.
Presentations were good frameworks to guide on where further reading should be done.
Drawing session was brilliant.  Split over more days to cover topics in more depth. 

Good to get an overview of basic science for the FRCS.
Found the small group sessions really useful in targeting deficiencies Food at lunchtime 

Good talks Free lunch
Overall extremely good. Rapid at points. 
All of this needs to go out as lectures after to consolidate Needed the agenda earlier than the day before. Wasn’t clear where it was happening.

Good topics Anatomy day should be next year 
Excellent day. Clearly a big knowledge gap is present. Same again please
Very well organised day. Covered lots of topics Nothing really 
Great and interactive. Small group discussions most useful. More small group discussions
Consice and relevant to the exam Keep it up
Everything. Fantastic day. Thank you. NA
Excellent day and and a good alternative to anatomy day
Covered great topics More stock model answers would be good

Excellent teaching on prosthetics and orthotics More table discussions and switch tables 
Mr. Mason drawings were great resource for exam. Very patiently explained.
Nick and James covered important topics brilliantly in a short time Some presentations are too detailed for viva.

Good topic selection Nil
Excellent day -
Exam tips Location
Gave me an idea of what level of knowledge is required to sit the FRCS. Post course test was very hard!
Excellent teaching day. Very informative and excellent The orthotics lectures were too quick

Very good overview of basic science and a nice revision.
Great session very useful Nothing 
Excellent teaching.
James Widnall and Nick Petersen gave fantastic talks and really memorable and focused. Toward the end, the content felt a little rushed

Presentations were up to the level
Learned many good points Long teaching day. Felt bit tired at the end

Prosthetist/amputee talks were brilliant
Good tips and common ground covered
Mr Widnall embryology superb
Drawing useful

Get us a session with prosthetics.
More, harsher viva practice in smaller groups

Structured More viva practice
Excellent session. Very good faculty with lots of learning points. Thank you very much. The short lecture session at the end
Great day that’s given me a kick up the backside Many thanks to Mr Kerin Mr Duckett and the faculty
Great session and lectures were outstanding.
Viva practice was very useful and conducted in exam style MCQs are bit hard

Drawings
Amputees management
Cover of lot of topics

Biomechanics presentations

The orthotics and prosthetics can be more directed to the exam 
Nothing really 
Post test exam did not reflect knowledge covered on the day

If you would like further information please email the 58 society webmaster - David Hawkes (daveh_11@yahoo.co.uk) or Mohammed As-Sultany (msultany@doctors.org.uk)


